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PURPOSE. The meibomian gland (MG), as the largest modified sebaceous gland, is poten-
tially damaged by urban particulate matter (UPM) based on epidemiological evidence,
but the specific experimental mechanisms remain unknown. This study investigated the
effects of UPM on MG dysfunction (MGD) in rodent models.

METHODS. Female C57BL/6J mice received eye drops containing UPM suspension or
PBS for 14 days. The proliferative capacity and progenitor of MG were evaluated by
immunofluorescence. Cell apoptosis was confirmed by TUNEL assay, along with the anal-
ysis of caspase family expression. Lipid accumulation was visualized by Oil Red O staining
and LipidTox staining. Ductal hyperkeratinization, neutrophil infiltration, and pyropto-
sis activation were detected through immunostaining. The relative gene expression and
signaling pathway activation were determined by Western blot analysis.

RESULTS. Administration of UPM caused MGD-like clinical signs, manifested as distinct
corneal epithelial erosion, increased MG orifice occlusion, and glandular dropout. UPM
exposure significantly induced progenitor loss, cellular apoptosis, and lipogenic disor-
der in MG, by reducing P63/Lrig1 expression and increasing cleaved caspase-8, -9, and -3
and meibum lipogenic protein (HMGCR/SREBP-1) expression. UPM-treated mice exhib-
ited ductal hyperkeratinization and neutrophil recruitment. Simultaneously, pyroptosis
was motivated, as indicated by the heightened expression of NLRP3 and the cleavage
of caspase-1 and -4 and gasdermin D, as well as the increase in IL-1β and IL-18 down-
stream. The underlying pathological mechanisms of UPM involve the phosphorylation of
mitogen-activated protein kinase and nuclear factor-κB.

CONCLUSIONS. These results provided direct evidence for the toxicity of UPM in MG. UPM-
induced activation of pyroptosis and mitogen-activated protein kinase/nuclear factor-κB
signaling pathway might account for the inflammatory MGD.

Keywords: urban particulate matter, meibomian gland, meibomian gland dysfunction,
inflammation, pyroptosis

A ir pollution is an increasingly serious global health
issue, that poses a major threat to human well-being.1,2

Particulate matter was classified as a Group 1 human
carcinogen by the International Agency for Research on
Cancer in 2013.3 In the matter of the potential hazards of air
pollutants on human health, urban particulate matter (UPM)
is a major concern.4 UPM carries various toxic substances,
including heavy metals, endotoxin, nitrogen oxides, and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons,5 which have been found
to be genotoxic, mutagenic, and carcinogenic and can induce
severe inflammatory responses in multiple human organs.6

Extensive research has shown a strong correlation between
air pollutants and higher rates of respiratory and cardiovas-
cular diseases, leading to increased mortality and morbid-
ity.7,8 Additionally, the economic burden associated with
these health conditions is substantial.9

The eyes are one of the few organs directly and
continuously exposed to the external environment, making
the microenvironment of the ocular surface vulnerable to
damage from airborne particulate matter.10 Epidemiologi-

cal evidence indicates that individuals living in areas with
high levels of air pollution often complain of ocular disor-
ders such as ocular itching, foreign body sensation, burn-
ing, and redness.11,12 Clinical observations in ophthalmology
have further established a strong association between UPM
and an increased incidence of various ocular surface inflam-
matory diseases, including allergic conjunctivitis,13,14 kerati-
tis,15 and dry eye disease.16 Noticeably, a recent prospective
multicenter study reported a positive correlation between
UPM exposure and decreasing meibum quality and meibo-
mian gland (MG) dropout frequency, indicating that UPM
may also exert a role in MG dysfunction (MGD) pathophysi-
ology.17 However, the toxic effect of UPM on the MG remains
largely unclear, as previous experimental studies primarily
focused on its effects on inflammatory responses, prolifera-
tion, and apoptosis in corneal18,19 and conjunctival epithelial
cells.20,21

The MG (the largest modified sebaceous gland) consists
of ducts and tufted lipogenic acini arranged parallelly and
vertically in the upper and lower eyelids.22 The MG is
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a holocrine lipid-excreting gland with a central duct that
opens at the eyelid margin and is composed of progenitor,
differentiated (meibocytes), and ductal epithelia cells.23,24

Matured meibocytes undergo lipid droplet accumulation and
cell disintegration before releasing a lipid-enriched mixture
(meibum) into the MG central duct, which is further trans-
ported to the ocular surface, formatting the tear film lipid
layer.22,25 Therefore, any risk factors that arouse MG terminal
duct obstruction and/or qualitative or quantitative changes
of meibum will induce MGD.26

MGD is the leading cause of evaporative dry eye, resulting
in tear film instability, increased tear evaporation, elevated
tear osmolarity, and associated ocular inflammation.27 MGD
has become a quite prevalent disorder with an estimated
pooled worldwide prevalence of approximately 35.8%.28 In
certain regions, such as China,29 Spain,30 and Japan,31 the
incidence of MGD exceeds 50%. MGD symptoms, includ-
ing eye foreign body sensation, eye irritation, visual distur-
bances, and other related symptoms, significantly impact
human quality of life.32,33

Although the exact pathogenic mechanism of MGD
remains unclear, recent studies have suggested that inflam-
mation plays a crucial role in its development by influenc-
ing the structure and function of MG.34 In comparison with
healthy controls, patients with MGD presented inflamma-
tory cell infiltration around the acini,35,36 which has been
confirmed in MGD mice to result in glandular dropout,
abnormal meibum secretion, and ductal obstruction.37,38 Of
particular interest, UPM is a particularly important inflam-
matory inducer for the inflammatory potential of PM output
in various diseases,39 and UPM exposure has been associ-
ated with increased levels of the proinflammatory factors
IL-1β, IL-8, and TNF-α were also detected in the tear samples
from the individuals exposed to UPM.40 Studies investigating
the mechanism of UPM-induced corneal damage, reported
the activation of the NOD-like receptor family containing
the three pyrin domains (NLRP3) inflammasome and subse-
quent NLRP3-mediated pyroptosis in vitro and in vivo, which
induced the release of proinflammatory cytokines and trig-
gered an inflammatory cascade reaction.41 Therefore, we
conducted this research to investigate MGD-like inflamma-
tory damage associated with UPM exposure along with the
underlying mechanism.

Our results demonstrated that long-term exposure to
UPM remarkedly impaired ocular health, and caused struc-
tural and functional damage to the MG. UPM exposure
strongly activated the pyroptosis pathway along with inflam-
matory reactions were strongly stimulated. This study is the
first to elucidate the involvement of UPM in MG degener-
ation, and identify the major roles of pyroptosis and the
related inflammatory response in UPM-induced MGD.

METHODS

Acquisition of UPM (SRM 1648A)

The standard reference material of UPM (SRM 1648a) was
collected in St. Louis, Missouri, and obtained from the
National Institute of Standards and Technology. SRM 1648a
was used in this study to guarantee the reproducibility of
experiments, whose properties and characteristics, as well
as the preparation methods have been described previ-
ously.42 UPM powder naturally existed before the process-
ing and was stored in its original amber glass bottle at room
temperature according to the instruction, away from sources

of radiation, including ultraviolet lamps or sunlight. UPM
went through resuspension of the resulting concentration of
12 mg/mL in PBS, and vortex with ultrasound before use.

Animals

The GemPharmatech Co., Ltd. (Nanjing, China) provided all
the 20 female C57BL/6J wild-type mice (6–8 weeks of age,
17–22 g) used in the study. All the animals had ad libi-
tum access to standard rodent feed and water and were
kept in a standard pathogen-free condition on alternating
12-hour light/dark cycles from 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM, with 60%
± 5% humidity and a 23°C ± 1°C room temperature. Animal
care and experimental procedures conformed to the state-
ment of the ARVO on the use of animals in ophthalmic
and vision research. All animal studies were approved by
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Zhong-
shan Ophthalmic Center, Sun Yat-Sen University (Approval
number: Z2022-024). Before the experiment, animals were
isolated and acclimated for 1 week and were confirmed to
be free of any ocular diseases.

Study Groups and UPM Exposure

Animals were divided randomly into two groups (10 mice
per group), whose right eyes were topically applied
12 mg/mL UPM in PBS (3 × 2 μL) or PBS (3 × 2 μL) four
times per day at 9:00 AM, 12:00 PM, 3:00 PM, and 6:00 PM for 14
consecutive days. The frequency and duration of PM treat-
ment were previously determined in a pilot trial, and the
dose was determined based on the average concentration
over a 24-hour period that was considered to be a risk to
the entire population.43,44 After each eye drop, the eyelids
of the mice were manually closed several times to ensure
that the UPM was evenly covered on the ocular surface of
the mice. All mice were euthanized on day 15 after the treat-
ment.

Animal Examination

The eyelid margins and corneas of animals were monitored
and photographed under a slit-lamp microscope (Topcon SL-
D701, Tokyo, Japan) at day 0 and day 15 by a single masked
ophthalmologist after they were weighted. All mice were
anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of 1% sodium
pentobarbital (50 mg/kg) before a routine examination of
the ocular surface. To perform the corneal fluorescein stain-
ing, all mice were applied 2 μL of 0.5% sodium fluorescein,
by instillation into the conjunctival sac. After manual eyelid
closure three times, the mice’s corneas were observed and
photographed under cobalt blue lights in the slit lamp micro-
scope. As previously reported, the cornea was divided into
four quadrants, each scored separately, and the four scores
were summed to obtain the final grade (total, 16 points). The
fluorescein score of each quadrant was analyzed as follows:
0, absent; 1, slightly punctate staining (<30 spots); 2, punc-
tate staining (>30 spots, but not diffuse); 3, severe diffuse
staining but no positive plaque; and 4, positive fluorescein
plaque.45

After being euthanized, each mouse had the upper and
lower eyelids of the treated eye were excised integrally,
and the MGs were isolated by removing the eyelid skin,
subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and hair follicles. We randomly
selected four mice from each group, whose harvested MGs
were all used for Western blot analysis. Meanwhile, the
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isolated MGs of the remaining 12 mice were all used for
morphological examination. The MGs were photographed
with a stereoscopic zoom microscope (Zeiss SteRo Discov-
ery v8, Jena, Germany) and the areas of MGs were measured
by ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD,
USA). After taking the photograph, MGs harvested from the
remaining 6 mice in each group were randomly selected for
paraffin sections, sagittal, and coronal frozen sections.

Histology

MG tissues were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and subse-
quently embedded in optimal cutting temperature after a
series of sucrose gradients (10%, 20%, of 30%), or in paraf-
fin after dehydrated by an alcohol gradient (75%, 85%, 95%,
100%, or 100%) and cleared with xylene. Frozen sections,
cut into sagittal and coronal sections with a thickness of
8 μm and stored at −80°C, were prepared for Oil Red O
staining, LipidTox staining, and immunofluorescence stain-
ing. Hematoxylin and eosin staining and immunohistochem-
ical staining were performed on paraffin sections, which
were cut into sagittal sections (4 μm thick), and stored at
room temperature.

Oil Red O Staining

Oil red O staining solution was configured before the stain-
ing. Then the sagittal frozen MG sections were washed four
times in PBS (5 minutes each time), treated with 60% 2-
propanol for 30 seconds, and stained in freshly prepared Oil
Red O solution for 10 minutes. After decolorization with 60%
2-propanol for 3 minutes, the sections were counterstained
with hematoxylin and mounted in 90% glycerol. Images were
acquired using Tissue FAXS Q+ (TissueGnostics, Vienna,
Austria).

LipidTox Staining

After being washed four times for 5 minutes in PBS, the
sagittal frozen sections of MG were stained with neutral lipid
droplet with HCS LipidTox solution (1:500, H34475; Invitro-
gen, Grand Island, NY, USA) for 30 minutes at room temper-
ature. To visualize the nuclei of the cell, sections were then
counterstained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI,
1 μg/mL; Biofroxx, Einhausen, Germany) for 15 minutes.
LipidTox staining images of representative areas of the MG
were obtained with the confocal laser scanning microscope
(LSM 980; Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Immunohistochemical Staining

Paraffin sections were deparaffinized in xylene solution,
rehydrated in a decreased alcohol series, and incubated in
10 mmol/L sodium citrate buffer at 80°C for 10 minutes,
followed by cooling to room temperature for antigen
retrieval of immunostaining. To block endogenous peroxi-
dase activity, sections were treated with 3% hydrogen perox-
ide and blocked with PBS plus 0.1% Tween-20 (PBST)
containing 10% donkey serum. The sections were then incu-
bated overnight with primary rabbit antibodies: HMGCR
(1:1000, A16875; Abclonal, Wuhan, China), cleaved caspase-
3 (1:50, 9664S; Cell Signaling Technology, Boston, MA, USA),
neutrophil elastase (NE) (1:100, ab68672 Abcam; Cambridge,
MA, USA), and CD45 (1:100, 70257S; Cell Signaling Technol-
ogy). After being washed with PBS, MG sections were incu-

bated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary
antibody (1:1000, ab6802; Abcam), counterstained with
hematoxylin, and then captured by Tissue FAXS Q+.

Immunofluorescence Staining

Sagittal and coronal sections of MG tissues were perme-
abilized in 0.2% Triton X-100 and then blocked with PBS
containing 3% BSA (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). The
primary antibodies used in this step of overnight incubation
included rabbit anti-Ki67 (1:150, MA5-14520; Invitrogen),
rabbit anti-P63 (1:100, ab124762; Abcam), goat anti-Lrig1
(1:100, AF3688; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA),
rabbit anti-NLRP3 (1:100, NBP2-12446; R&D Systems), rabbit
anti-cleaved caspase-1 (1:100, A0964; Abclonal), rabbit
anti-gasdermin D (GSDMD) (1:100, A18281; Abclonal),
rabbit anti-NE (1:100, A13015; Abclonal), and mouse anti-
cytokeratin 6 (K6) (1:100, ab18586; Abcam) for sagit-
tal sections, whereas rabbit anti-cytokeratin 1 (K1) (1:50,
ab185628; Abcam), rabbit anti-cytokeratin 10 (K10) (1:50,
ab76318; Abcam) for coronal sections. The following
fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibodies were used for
the subsequent incubation of the slides in the dark at room
temperature for 1 hour: Alexa Fluor 488– or Alexa Fluor
555–labeled donkey anti-rabbit IgG antibody (1:500, 488-
ab150073, 555-ab155062; Abcam), Alexa Fluor 647–labeled
donkey anti-goat IgG antibody (1:500, ab150135; Abcam),
and Alexa Fluor 488–labeled donkey anti-mouse IgG anti-
body (1:500, ab150105; Abcam). The slides were incubated
with DAPI for 15 minutes under the same conditions as the
secondary antibodies and then captured using a confocal
laser scanning microscope LSM 980.

TUNEL Assay

The apoptosis of frozen eyelid sections was detected using
TUNEL FITC Apoptosis Detection Kit (Vazyme, Nanjing,
China) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly,
the frozen sections were first fixed with 4% paraformalde-
hyde for 30 minutes and incubated with proteinase-K for
10 minutes. After being incubated in a buffer for a 10-minute
equilibration, sections were added with the TUNEL reac-
tion mixture and kept at 37°C for 1 hour in a humidified
dark room followed by the counterstain of DAPI. The digital
images of TUNEL-positive cells were photographed with the
confocal laser scanning microscope LSM 980.

Protein Extraction and Western Blot

For protein extraction, the upper and lower MGs of the
treated eye of a mouse were combined to form a protein
sample. Then the freshly isolated and finely cut MGs were
immediately placed into a cold RIPA lysis buffer containing
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride and phosphatase inhibitor
cocktail (all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich). Protein concen-
trations in each group were measured by a BAC protein
assay kit (Solarbio, Beijing, China). A total of 25 μg protein
was loaded into a 4% to 20% SDS-PAGE gel for electrophore-
sis and transferred onto a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane
through the electroblotting system (all bought from Bio-
Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). The membrane was then blocked
in 3% BSA for 2 hours and immunoblotted with primary
antibodies overnight: rabbit anti-HMGCR (1:1000, A16875),
rabbit anti-SREBP-1 (1:1000, ab3259; Abcam), goat anti-Lrig1
(1:1000, AF3688), rabbit anti-K1 (1:1000, ab185628), rabbit
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anti-K10 (1:1000, ab76318), rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-8
(1:1000, 8592T; Cell Signaling Technology), rabbit anti-
cleaved caspase-9 (1:1000, 20750S; Cell Signaling Technol-
ogy), rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-3 (1:1000, 9664S), rabbit
anti-NLRP3 (1:500, NBP2-12446), rabbit anti-caspase-1 and
rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-1 (1:1000, A0964), rabbit anti-
GSDMD (1:1000, A18281), rabbit anti-cleaved GSDMD
(1:1000, ab209845; Abcam), rabbit anti-IL-18 (1:1000,
A1115; Abclonal), rabbit anti-IL-1β (1:1000, ab234437;
Abcam), rabbit anti-caspase-4 and rabbit anti-cleaved
caspase-4 (1:1000, NBP3-13397; R&D Systems), rabbit
anti-C5/C5a (1:1000, A8104; Abclonal), rabbit anti-matrix
metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) (1:1000, A2095; Abclonal),
rabbit anti-TNF-α (1:1000, A0277; Abclonal), rabbit anti-
p65 (1:1000, 8242S; Cell Signaling Technology), rabbit anti-
phospho-p65 (1:1000, 3033S; Cell Signaling Technology),
rabbit anti-p38 (1:1000, 8690S; Cell Signaling Technology),
rabbit anti-phospho-p38 (1:1000, 4511S; Cell Signaling Tech-
nology), rabbit anti-β-actin (1:2000, 4970S; Cell Signal-
ing Technology), rabbit anti-GAPDH (1:2000, 5174S; Cell
Signaling Technology). Immunodetection of the membrane
was conducted with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat
anti-rabbit IgG antibody (1:5000, ab6378; Abcam) or donkey
anti-goat IgG antibody (1:5000, ab6885; Abcam), visualized
with enhanced chemiluminescence reagents. Bands of each
interested protein were observed and recorded by the Bio-
Rad Gel Doc XR Gel Documentation System, and analyzed
through Image Lab 5.1 software (Bio-Rad).

Image Processing and Statistical Analysis

The immunocytochemistry and immunofluorescence data
were collected and quantified by Image J. Specifically, the
immunofluorescence analysis of Ki67, P63, and TUNEL was
performed by calculating the ratio of positive cells to DAPI-
stained nuclei of MGs. The LipidTox fluorescence inten-
sity depicted in the article is derived from the ratio of
the integrated density of stained glands to the area of the
high-power field of view. To guarantee the reliability of
the experimental results and avoid accidental experiment
outcomes, we ensured a total of four biological replicate
samples in both immunohistochemistry and immunofluo-
rescence results. Additionally, we used at least six captured
images in each biological replicate sample for statistical anal-
ysis.

The statistical significance of all quantitative data from
the two groups was determined by unpaired two-tailed
Student t tests and performed with Prism software version 8
(GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). Summary data are
presented as means ± SD. A p value of less than 0.05 was
identified as statistically significant.

RESULTS

UPM-Induced Pathological Change in Eyelid and
Ocular Surface

To investigate the potential induction of MGD pathological
changes by UPM exposure, we used slit lamp photography
to observe typical characteristic features of MGD, including
ductal obstruction, glandular dropout, and corneal epithe-
lial defect. The slit lamp images showed that the orifices
of the MG central ducts in the control group appeared as
small circular areas at the eyelid margins lacking pigmenta-
tion, whereas the UPM-treated group exhibited raised white

domes protruding above the surface of the eyelid margins
(Fig. 1A, red arrows). This accumulation of lipids at the
eyelid margin is a striking indicator of obstructive MGD.
The stereoscopic microscope revealed obvious glandular
dropout with disordered acini and ducts in both the upper
and lower glands of UPM-exposed mice compared with the
dense and organized MGs in control mice (Fig. 1B, black
arrows). Quantitative analysis of the MG area revealed a
decrease in acini size after 14 days of UPM exposure (p <

0.001) (Figs. 1E, 1F). Slit lamp images also demonstrated
a notable amount of punctate corneal staining in UPM-
exposed mice (Fig. 1C), along with a marked increase in
the corneal fluorescein staining score (p < 0.001) (Fig. 1D).
These results collectively suggested that exposure to UPM
might lead to ocular surface damage associated with MGD.

UPM Inhibited the Proliferation of MG Cells

The continuous disintegration of terminal differentiated
meibocytes during meibum holocrine secretion necessitates
the constant renewal of progenitor cells to maintain the
structure and acinar function of MG.22,46 A decrease in
the proliferative capacity of progenitor cells can promote
the loss of functional acinar in MGD.27 We conducted
immunofluorescence staining for Ki67 to assess the prolifer-
ative capacity of MG and found that the acini of UPM-treated
mice had a lower number of Ki67-positive cells than those of
control mice (p < 0.001). P63 and Lrig1 were both important
biomarkers for basal epithelial progenitor cells in human
MG which represented the actively proliferating acinar basal
cells and fed new differentiating meibocytes into the devel-
oping MG.47,48 Immunofluorescence images demonstrated a
marked reduction in the number of P63-labeled cells and the
level of Lrig1 in the acini of UPM-treated mice (p < 0.001)
(Figs. 2C–2E). The UPM-treated group showed a 0.62-fold
lower expression of Lrig1 protein than the control group
(Figs. 2F, 2G) (both p < 0.01), revealing the attenuated
proliferation and impaired renewal of MG functional cells.
These results suggested that UPM might contribute to acinar
dropout in MGD by inhibiting cell proliferation in MG.

UPM Exposure Enhanced Apoptosis in MG Cells

As a holocrine gland, the terminal differentiation of MG
acinar cells is regulated by programmed cell death49; there-
fore, we examined cell apoptosis in MG by TUNEL staining.
The MG cells of control mice exhibited minimal apoptosis,
while the number of TUNEL-positive cells increased signif-
icantly in the MG cells of UPM-treated mice (Figs. 3A, 3B).
Immunohistochemical staining also showed that UPM expo-
sure upregulated cleaved caspase-3 expression in acinar
cells (Fig. 3C). Western blot analysis confirmed that UPM
exposure promoted the cleavage of caspase-8 (2.59-fold;
p < 0.01), caspase-9 (2.34-fold; p < 0.001), caspase-3
(2.94-fold; p < 0.05) compared with that in the control group
(Figs. 3D–G). These findings indicated that UPM treatment
induced apoptosis in MG, suggesting an increased rate of
differentiation-related cell death in meibocytes.

UPM Exposure Induced Meibum Metabolism
Disorder of the MG

The abnormal terminal differentiation of meibocytes
suggested that obstructive MGD was potentially mediated
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FIGURE 1. UPM-treated mice exhibited clinical evidence of MGD. UPM-treated and PBS-treated mice were compared using (A) slit-lamp
observation (red arrows indicated MG duct obstruction) after the treatment, (B) stereoscopic microscope examination (black arrows indicated
MG atrophy, red arrows indicated MG orifice blockage), and (C) cornea fluorescein staining (n = 10 mice per group). (D) The fluorescein
staining score increased (n = 10 mice per group) and the area of glands containing acini in the (E) upper and (F) lower lids decreased in
UPM-treated mice (n = 6 mice per group). Data are shown as mean ± SD of at least three independent experiments; ***p < 0.001.

by a meibum lipids disorder. Therefore, we conducted Oil
Red O staining and LipidTox Green staining to observe the
distribution of meibum lipids in MG. Oil Red O staining
showed that the lipids were diffusely distributed in the acini
and condensed in the ducts. However, the MGs of the UPM-
treated mice exhibited more condensed staining of meibum-
filled acinar cells (Fig. 4A). Similarly, LipidTox Green staining
identified bulk lipid deposits within the central duct region
of MGs in UPM-treated mice compared with control mice
(Fig. 4B), which was consistent with the mean fluorescence
intensity (p < 0.01) (Fig. 4C).

Obstructive MGD has been reported to be associated
with an inordinate increase in the amount of cholesterol
in the meibum.50 Therefore, we evaluated the expression
of key meibum lipogenic regulators including 3-hydroxy-3-
methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMGCR) and sterol
regulatory element-binding protein 1 (SREBP-1), which are
responsible for the synthesis of cholesterol in meibum.50,51

We first used immunohistochemical staining to observe
the distribution and expression of HMGCR in MGs after

UPM treatment. In control mice, the expression of HMGCR
was concentrated in the basal cells of acini and progres-
sively decreased as cells matured, whereas UPM treat-
ment markedly promoted HMGCR expression in acinar cells
(Fig. 4D). Western blot analysis further confirmed that the
protein levels of both HMGCR and SREBP-1 were promi-
nently increased in UPM-exposed MGs (Figs. 4E–G; both p <

0.001), suggesting the enhanced lipogenesis of cholesterol.

UPM Exposure Caused Ductal
Hyperkeratinization in MG

Hyperkeratinization of ductal epithelium is another major
driver of excretory duct obstruction, meibum secretion inhi-
bition, and degenerative dilatation and atrophy of MG
acini in obstructive MGD.22 We investigated whether UPM
induced MG ductal keratinization based on the expres-
sions of K1 and K10, which are biomarkers for keratinized
epithelium.52,53 Immunofluorescence staining revealed an
enhanced intensity for both K1 and K10 along the ducts
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FIGURE 2. The effect of UPM exposure on acinar cell proliferation. (A) Immunofluorescent staining of Ki67 showed positive staining in the
acinar basal cells of MG. (B) The bar graph showed the amount of Ki67-positive acinar basal cells/100 acinar basal cells were significantly
lower in UPM-treated mice than control (n = 6 mice per group). (C) Immunofluorescent staining of P63 showed positive staining in the
acinar basal cells of MG. (D) The bar graph showed the amount of P63-positive acinar basal cells/100 acinar basal cells were significantly
lower in UPM-treated mice than control (n = 6 mice per group). (E) Representative images showed a marked decrease in Lrig1 staining
in mice placed in the UPM group in comparison with those exposed to PBS. (F, G) Western blot analysis documented the decline in MG
Lrig1 protein expression after the UPM treatment (n = 4 mice per group). Scale bars, 50 μm. Data are shown as mean ± SD. **p < 0.01 and
***p < 0.001.

in UPM-treated mice (Figs. 5A, 5B). Costaining with Lipid-
Tox showed that the central duct of the MG was blocked by
keratinized epithelium with a high lipid contents in UPM-
exposed mice, although lipids were seen flowing normally
from the central duct in control mice (Fig. 5B,white arrows).
This result of blocked meibum discharge owing to the
obstruction of the duct corresponded with the UPM-induced
pathological changes in the eyelid. Western blot analysis
confirmed the overexpression of K1 (p < 0.05) (Fig. 5D) and
K10 (p < 0.01) (Fig. 5E) in the UPM-treated group (Fig. 5C),
indicating that UPM strongly promoted hyperkeratinization
in the MG.

UPM Exposure Recruited Neutrophils to the
Surrounding Microenvironment of MG

The infiltration of inflammatory cells, particularly
neutrophils, into the MG microenvironment participates
in ductal occlusion and meibum abnormality in MGD.54,55

Histological analysis using hematoxylin and eosin staining
and CD45 immunohistochemical staining (as depicted
in Figs. 6A, 6B), demonstrated increased inflammatory
cell infiltration in the MGs of UPM-treated mice. Notable
polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMNs) aggregation was
observed around the acini and ducts after UPM stimulation
(refer to Fig. 6A, indicated by the black arrows). Immuno-
histochemical staining showed that NE a key protease
mediating the inflammatory role of PMNs,56 was positively
expressed in the acini and duct of UPM-treated mice

(Fig. 6C), consistent with the immunofluorescence staining
results (Fig. 6D). We verified the activation of neutrophils
based on the expression of relevant proteins (Fig. 6E).
C5/C5a is a chemotactic leukocyte factor and proinflam-
matory polypeptide that is crucial for initiating neutrophil
arrest, especially in PMNs, and promotes the release of
proinflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α.57,58 We observed
elevated levels of C5/C5a (p < 0.001) (Fig. 6F) and TNF-α
(p < 0.05) (Fig. 6H) in the MGs of the UPM-treated mice,
demonstrating an increased presence of neutrophils.We also
detected the upregulation of MMP-9 expression (p < 0.05)
(Fig. 6G), which is involved in leukocyte transendothelial
migration,58 further confirming the recruitment of activated
neutrophils in UPM-stimulated MG.

NLRP3-Mediated Pyroptosis Was Triggered by
UPM Exposure

Pyroptosis, a newly discovered inflammatory cell death, is
an important pathway involved in the ocular toxic effects
of UPM, including corneal damage41 and glaucoma,59 and
promotes the release of numerous proinflammatory factor
IL-1β. Interestingly, the IL-1β–mediated proinflammatory
response has been proven to be strongly linked to abnor-
mal lipid production and ductal pathology in MG.60,61 To
explored the underlying mechanism of UPM-induced MGD,
we detected the levels of proteins involved in the pyropto-
sis pathway by immunofluorescence staining and Western
blot. Because K6 expression is limited to ductal cells, we
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FIGURE 3. UPM-induced apoptosis through a caspase-dependent pathway. (A) Increased TUNEL assay staining and (B) cell counts revealed
an increase of apoptosis cells in MGs of UPM-treated mice compared with those of the control. (C) Immunohistochemical staining of cell
apoptosis marker cleaved caspase-3 revealed increased expression level in acini in UPM-treated mice. (D–G) The expression of apoptosis-
related genes showed an obvious elevation of (E) cleaved caspase-8, (F) cleaved caspase-9, and (G) cleaved caspase-3 in UPM-treated mice
(all n = 4 mice per group). Scale bars, 50 μm (A) and 20 μm (C). Data are shown as mean ± SD. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001.

conducted counterstaining with antibodies against K6 and
pyroptosis-related proteins to differentiate between ductal
and acinar cells and identify the specific cell type under-
going pyroptosis.47,62 As shown in representative images of
immunofluorescence staining, NLRP3 was highly expressed
and abundantly distributed in the cytoplasm of K6− acinar
cells and K6+ ductal cells in the UPM group compared with
those in the control group at day 15 after treatment (Fig. 7A).
Furthermore, the cleaved caspase-1 (Fig. 7B) and GSDMD
(Fig. 7C) immunofluorescence staining were both signifi-
cantly increased in two populations after the UPM expo-
sure. The expression level of pyroptosis-related proteins was
detected by Western blot. The results showed that NLRP3,
caspase-1, caspase-4, and GSDMD were remarkedly upreg-
ulated 1.55-fold (Figs. 7D, 7E), 1.39-fold (Fig. 7F), 1.34-fold
(Fig. 7J), and 1.94-fold (Fig. 7H) after mice were treated with
UPM, respectively (all p < 0.001). We observed the signifi-
cant stimulation of caspase-1 (2.14-fold; p < 0.001) (Fig. 7G),
caspase-4 (1.47-fold; p < 0.01) (Fig. 7K), and GSDMD cleav-
age (1.59-fold; p < 0.01) (Fig. 7I). Western blot analysis
also revealed that exposure to UPM upregulated IL-1β (1.85-
fold; p < 0.01) and IL-18 expression (1.80-fold; p < 0.05)
(Figs. 7L–N). Taken together, these results suggested that
UPM exerted toxic effects in MG via NLRP3 inflammasome-
mediated pyroptosis, accompanied by upregulation of proin-
flammatory factors.

UPM Exposure Activated Nuclear Factor-κB
(NF-κB) and Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase
(MAPK) Signaling Pathways

We determined whether the NF-κB and MAPK pathways,
the principal upstream targets of NLRP3/GSDMD signal-
ing,63,64 are involved in the pathology of UPM-induced MGD
through the Western blot analysis of NF-κB and MAPK
components expressions. The UPM-treated group showed
higher levels of NF-κB and MAPK pathway constituents than
the control group (Fig. 8A). The ratios of phosphorylated
to total p38 MAPK and p65 NF-κB expression were signifi-
cantly increased in MGs of UPM-treated mice (Figs. 8B, 8C;
both p < 0.01). These results suggested that the activation
of NF-κB and MAPK signaling pathways might contribute to
MG pyroptosis induced by UPM.

DISCUSSION

Although UPM is closely related to the clinical symptoms and
signs of MGD,17 the underlying pathological mechanisms
remain unclear. This study provided the first experimen-
tal evidence of UPM-induced MGD-like changes, including
punctate corneal defect, glandular dropout, meibum lipids
disorder, and ductal obstruction of MG.Motivated NF-κB and
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FIGURE 4. Meibum metabolism disorder occurred in UPM-treated mice. (A) The Oil Red O staining showed the distribution of lipids was
characterized by diffuse distribution in acini and deposition in the central duct, and indicated the condensed staining in UPM-treated mice.
The LipidTox Green staining also showed (B) more lipid deposits and (C) higher fluorescence intensity in UPM mice (n = 4 mice per group).
(D) HMGCR expressed in MG tissue on immunohistochemistry and increased in UPM-treated mice. (E–G) Western blot analysis showed the
expressions of (F) HMGCR and (G) SREBP-1 were both significantly increased (all n = 4 mice per group). Scale bars, 50 μm (A, B) and
20 μm (D). Data are shown as mean ± SD. **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001.

FIGURE 5. UPM-treated mice exhibited hyperkeratinization and ductal blockage. (A, B) Immunofluorescent staining of K1 and K10 (red),
with lipid labeled by LipidTox (green), and nuclei labeled by DAPI (blue), showed the marked keratinization of the ductal epithelium in
the UPM group, compared with the control group (white arrows indicated MG orifice blockage). (C) Representative Western blot results of
keratins for mice treated with vehicle or UPM were consistent with those of staining. Relative expressions of (D) K1 and (E) K10 were both
upregulated in the UPM group (both n = 4 mice per group). Scale bars, 100 μm. Data are shown as mean ± SD. *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01.
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FIGURE 6. Recruitment and activation of PMNs in UPM-treated mice. (A) Hematoxylin and eosin staining and (B) immunohistochemistry
showed a lot of PMNs (black arrows) and CD45-positive cells surrounding the MG acini. (C) Immunohistochemistry and (D) immunofluores-
cence of NE disclosed significant upregulation in MGs from the UPM group compared with the control group. (E–H) Western blot analysis
of (F) C5/C5a, (G) MMP-9 and (H) TNF-α suggested the expression levels of these proteins were all increased (all n = 4 mice per group).
Scale bars:, 50 μm. Data are shown as mean ± SD. *p < 0.05 and ***p < 0.001.

MAPK signaling pathways may play an important role in the
UPM-related inflammatory response and pyroptosis in MG.

Previous epidemiological and experimental studies have
implicated UPM in various ocular inflammatory diseases,
especially dry eye disease, which results in decreased tear
film stability and ocular discomfort.16,65 Given that MGD is a
dominant risk factor for dry eye disease and is closely linked
to ocular surface discomfort and tear film instability, it is
crucial to investigate the impact of UPM on MG damage.66,67

Hao et al.17 recently reported a positive correlation between
UPM exposure and the severity of ocular surface lesions
and MGD signs. Although previous studies showed that
UPM induced a dose-dependent infiltration of immune cells
around MG acini in an acute allergic conjunctivitis murine
model (especially at concentrations of 12.8 mg/mL), the
associated structural and functional alterations in the MG
remained unknown.44,68 These findings implied that expo-
sure to high concentrations of UPM may contribute to the
pathophysiology of MGD and experimental evidence was
needed to elucidate the pathological process and potential
therapeutic targets. In this study, the topical application of
UPM suspension (12 mg/mL) caused MG orifice obstruction

and acinar atrophy in mice, consistent with clinical obser-
vations in the patients with obstructive MGD.22,23 In addi-
tion, the corneal epithelium of the mice showed diffuse
punctate erosion after UPM treatment, consistent with previ-
ous clinical findings.69 Because continuous treatment with
12 mg/mL UPM for 14 days did not cause severe damage to
the ocular surface, this model shows great potential for the
direct experimental induction of MGD by UPM.

We investigated glandular dropout in UPM-related MGD,
which is regarded as one of the vital pathological char-
acteristics of MGD.22 Glandular dropout is mainly caused
by pathological accelerated differentiation of meibocytes or
impaired proliferation of MG, representing a disturbance in
the dynamic balance between continuous meibocytes disin-
tegration and persistent progenitor cell supplementation.27

UPM has been reported to not only induce the death of ovar-
ian granulosa cells and affect ovarian reserve, but also accel-
erate ovarian aging by inducing cell apoptosis.70,71 Similarly,
we found that UPM exposure decreased the expression of
the proliferative marker Ki67 and progenitor markers P63
and Lrig1 in MG basal epithelial cells. Furthermore, UPM
also induced apoptosis in functional MG acini by activat-
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FIGURE 7. Evident pyroptosis in MG of UPM-treated mice. (A–C) Representative immunofluorescence images of K6 co-stained with NLRP3,
cleaved caspase-1 and GSDMD. (A) NLRP3 was highly expressed and abundantly distributed in the cytoplasm of K6− acinar cells and K6+
ductal cells in the UPM group. Compared with control, immunofluorescence images of (B) cleaved caspase-1 and (C) GSDMD showed
increased positive cells in MG after UPM exposure. (D) Expressions of proteins involved in the pyroptosis pathway after treatment with
vehicle or UPM. (E–K) Western blot quantitative analysis showed upregulation of (E) NLRP3 expression in MG of UPM-treated mice, and
the increase of expression and cleavage of caspase-1 (F and G), GSDMD (H and I), and caspase-4 (J and K) (all n = 4 mice per group).
(L) Representative Western blot results of IL-18 and IL-1β, and the relative expressions of (M) IL-18 and (N) IL-1β (both n = 4 mice per
group). Scale bars, 20 μm. Data are shown as mean ± SD. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001.

ing the caspase-dependent apoptotic pathway, as evidenced
by the increased levels of the proapoptotic proteins cleaved
caspase-8, -9, and -3. Considering the close relationship
between the terminal differentiation of holocrine gland cells
and apoptosis,49 the significant activation of MG cell apop-
tosis induced by UPM indicated abnormally accelerated

meibocyte differentiation, which, along with the inhibition
of cell proliferation in MG might contribute to glandular
dropout.

UPM exposure disturbs lipid metabolism in the liver,72,73

lung,74 and even the cardiovascular system,75 resulting
in SREBP-1 activation, abnormal serum cholesterol levels,
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FIGURE 8. UPM activated NF-κB and MAPK signaling pathways. (A) Western blot analysis of p-p38 MAPK, p38 MAPK, p-p65 NF-κB and
p65 NF-κB. Elevated levels of phosphorylation of (B) p38 MAPK and (C) p65 NF-κB were indicative of activated MAPK and NF-κB signaling
pathways in MGs of UPM-treated mice (both n = 4 mice per group). Data are shown as mean ± SD. ** p < 0.01.

and lipid accumulation.76,77 The quality and synthesis of
meibum, an important actor secreted by the MG, were signif-
icantly impaired in UPM-exposed populations.17,78 Similarly,
we showed that 14 days of UPM application stimulated
obvious lipid deposition within the acini and duct of MG,
indicating the disorder of meibum lipid metabolism. Previ-
ous clinical studies demonstrated that the meibum of MGD
patients showed a significant increase in cholesterol than
healthy individuals,50 which may be associated with the
pathophysiology of MGD. We also found that the protein
expressions of HMGCR and SREBP-1 involved in choles-
terol synthesis were also apparently upregulated by UPM
exposure. Given that the melting point of cholesterol is as
high as 148°C, whereas that of meibomian secretions are
only 30°C to 34°C,79 the abnormal enrichment of choles-
terol in meibum has been demonstrated to be bound up with
increased viscosity, decreased fluidity, and consequent stag-
nation of meibum at physiological temperatures.80 There-
fore, abnormal meibum metabolism induced by UPM expo-
sure may be an important pathogenetic factor in MGD.

Hyperkeratinization81 of the excretory duct seems to
be the initial pathological step in obstructive MGD with
PMN infiltration playing a particularly important pathogenic
role.54,55 Previous studies reported that the lung overloaded
with UPM led to keratinization, and lung protein cysts,
as well as promoted neutrophil infiltration by triggering
the inflammation response.74,82 In our study, immunofluo-
rescence staining of K1 and K10 revealed ductal hyperk-
eratinization and blockage of orifice in the MGs of mice
exposed to UPM. Hematoxylin and eosin staining, CD45
immunohistochemistry, and NE immunostaining collectively
indicated the presence of a large number of active PMNs in
the surrounding microenvironment of MG. Surprisingly, we
found that the levels of C5/C5a, MMP-9, and TNF-α proteins
involved in PMNs activation, recruitment, and migration
were all upregulated, supporting the contribution of PMNs
infiltration in the pathogenesis of ductal obstruction caused
by keratinization and the progression of obstructive MGD
associated with UPM exposure.

Pyroptosis, a proinflammatory process of caspase-
dependent and gasdermin-mediated programmed cell
death,83 has attracted much attention owing to its close
association with the inflammation-related pathogenicity of
UPM.41,42 Under exposure to UPM, NLRP3 inflammasome-
mediated pyroptotic cell death occurs followed by self-
cleavage and activation of caspase-1 and -4, and even-
tual cell swelling and pyroptosis via GSDMD cleavage
induced by cleaved caspase-1 and -4. Simultaneously, intra-
cellular proinflammatory cytokines (e.g., IL-1β and IL-18)
are released, activating the inflammatory cascade reac-
tion.83 NLRP3 inflammasome activation is conducive to the
development of multiple systemic diseases associated with
UPM exposure, not only cardiovascular,84 respiratory,85,86

and neurological systems,87 but also ocular injury.41,59 Our
results showed that the activation of pyroptosis might
be central to UPM-induced MG injury. UPM dramatically
increased NLRP3 expression and the caspase-1 and -4 cleav-
age in MG. Moreover, the increased protein level and cleav-
age of GSDMD and upregulation of its downstream proin-
flammatory targets IL-1β and IL-18 in UPM-treated MG
further implied that NLRP3 inflammasome-mediated pyrop-
tosis was significantly triggered.

Activation of the NF-κB and p38 MAPK pathways could
induce the formation and activation of the NLRP3 inflamma-
some complex, which is responsible for initiating pyropto-
sis through increased transcription of GSDMD and promot-
ing inflammatory responses by upregulating levels of IL-1β
and IL-18.88 Multiple investigations have confirmed that the
proinflammatory effect of UPM is often accompanied by the
activation of the NF-κB and p38 MAPK pathways.89,90 In
addition, the NF-κB and MAPK pathways played an etiolog-
ical role in inflammatory MGD induced by hyperglycemia37

and hyperlipidemia in rodent models.38 In this study, the
phosphorylation of NF-κB and p38 MAPK was significantly
increased in the MGs of UPM-treated mice, concurrent with
pyroptosis activation and the related ductal obstruction and
glandular dropout. Therefore, the activation of the NF-κB
and p38 MAPK pathways might get involved in arousing the
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UPM-induced MGD pathological changes associated with
pyroptosis and its downstream inflammatory response.

There are also some limitations in this study. The use of
UPM eye drops may not fully replicate the damage caused
by air pollution, although this method is commonly used
in similar studies.19,20,59 Recent research has indicated that
pyroptosis can be mitigated by inhibiting the activation of
the NF-κB and p38 MAPK pathways.88,91 Hence, further
investigation is needed to determine whether the phospho-
rylation of NF-κB and p38 MAPK plays a pivotal role in the
entire pathological process of UPM-related MGD.

This study is the first to experimentally demonstrate the
toxic effects of UPM on MG in vivo. The activation of the
p38 MAPK and NF-κB signaling pathways may contribute to
the pathogenesis of UPM-induced MGD by promoting the
assembly and activation of NLRP3 inflammasomes, trigger-
ing intense pyroptosis, as well as the release of numerous
proinflammatory factors and subsequent inflammatory reac-
tions. The resulting pyroptosis and inflammatory cascade
reaction were associated with the pathological features of
inflammatory MGD including glandular dropout, excessive
lipid accumulation, and ductal obstruction. Among them, the
significant reduction of progenitor cell number and inhibi-
tion of cell proliferation, along with increased cell apopto-
sis may account for the glandular dropout, and abnormal
production of cholesterol may explain the lipid deposition,
while ductal obstruction was likely due to epithelial hyperk-
eratinization and neutrophil aggregation.Our study provides
a new perspective on the pathological mechanisms of UPM-
related eye injuries, and may inform the development of clin-
ical treatments for environment-related eye diseases.
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